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By Elese—our team leader from the Yakama-Cree-and Skokomish, Karla from the Puyallup Tribe, Crystal from the Lummi Tribe, Jonathon from the Colville Tribe, Michael from the Lummi Tribe, and Philip from Yakama.
a dictionary definition

sovereignty

Complete independence and self-government
Sovereignty Means To Me...
What is it like to live without sovereignty?
Life without sovereignty
the major crimes act

- Crow dog kills spotted tail
Life without sovereignty

the major crimes act

- Crow dog’s family meets with spotted tail’s family in tribal council.
Life without sovereignty

The major crimes act

Crow dogs family gives spotted tails family $600, 8 horses, and a blanket. They are at peace.
Life without sovereignty the Major crimes act

The federal government tracks down Crow Dog and puts him in jail. He is sentenced to hang.
Life without sovereignty the Major crimes act

In “Ex Parte Crow Dog”, Crow Dog is released because the US Supreme court rules that the Indians have control over crimes committed by their people against their people.
Life without sovereignty the Major crimes act

The White people are outraged that Crow Dog, a murderer, was let go they demanded justice.
The Major Crime Act is passed. Giving the federal government control over major crimes committed in NDN country such as murder, arson, incest,...
Life With

The Sovereignty of Our Traditional Highways On Lummi Reservation.
Native American Family Sovereignty
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